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Abstract 

 Formation damage created during drilling or workover operations significantly reduces the 

performance of many wells. Long, horizontal and multilateral wells crossing heterogeneous, possibly 

multiple, reservoirs often show greater formation damage than conventional wells. This is partly due to 

the longer exposure of the formation to the drilling and completion fluid due to the well geometry as well 

as to the greater overbalance pressure often applied during drilling such wells and poorer cleanup.  

The typical well clean up process involves flowing the well naturally or aided by artificial lift to 

remove the external and internal mudcake and flow-back the mud filtrate. This process can be effective in 

conventional wells but is not adequate in long horizontal and multilateral wells suffering from increased 

frictional pressure drop along the wellbore and heterogeneity. The cleanup efficiency is improved by 

employing Advanced Well completions. Inflow Control Valves (ICVs) control the contribution from 

individual laterals or a specific zone along the extended horizontal wellbore. Inflow Control Devices 

(ICDs) equalise the contribution along the (long) completion length. In addition, Autonomous ICDs can 

manage the influx of unwanted fluids.  

This paper studies the cleanup performance of such wells completed with these advanced, downhole 

flow control technologies. It provides valuable insights into how these completions improve the well 

cleanup process and compares the ability of (A)ICD and ICV technologies to provide the optimum: 

 Drawdown to lift off the filter cake formed by different mud systems (without causing sand 

production). 

 Recovery rate of the invaded mud filtrate. 

Guidelines for Advanced Well Completion cleanup along with simulated results of synthetic and 

real field cases are included.  

 Introduction 

Formation damage is a deterioration of the near wellbore, reservoir formation characteristics. It has 

been described as: “The impairment of the invisible, by the inevitable and uncontrollable, resulting in an 

indeterminate reduction of the unquantifiable” [1]. Its causes include: “physico-chemical, chemical, 

biological, hydrodynamic, and thermal interactions of porous formation, particles and fluids and 

mechanical deformation of formation under stress and fluid shear” [2].  These processes can be triggered 

at all stages of the well or field’s life: drilling, workover, completion, gravel packing, production, 
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injection, stimulation, etc. Formation damage reduces the absolute formation permeability and/or causes 

an unfavourable relative permeability change; both of these will adversely impact the well and reservoir 

performance.  

Increasing the well-reservoir contact has become an increasingly popular well construction option. It 

brings a number of potential advantages - increases in the well productivity, drainage area and sweep 

efficiency plus delayed water or gas breakthrough. Drilling, workover and (re)completion are all major 

interventions that result in severe formation damage in Extended Reservoir Contact (ERC) wells. External 

and internal mudcakes are often formed at the sandface in addition to mud filtrate invasion into the near 

wellbore area during these interventions. Increased levels of formation damage is to be expected in ERC 

wells compared to conventional wells due to the increased exposure to the reservoir, use of a higher 

overbalance pressure and the increased time required to drill and complete these wells.  

Both water and oil based mud are used to drill ERC wells. Polymers are added to these mud systems 

to enhance their ability to suspend drill cuttings within the long and tortuous wellbores so that they can be 

circulated to surface. These polymers will absorb on water wet, formations; altering the irreducible water 

saturation around the wellbore and complicating the water based filtrate’s flow back during the cleanup 

process.  

These mud systems are also designed to form a highly impermeable, external mudcake at the 

sandface to minimise the volume of filtrate lost to the formation. The mudcake must be able to withstand 

both the shear imposed by the high velocity circulation of drilling fluid and cuttings along the sandface as 

well as mechanical erosion by the rotating drill pipe. In addition, the spurt loss as the mudcake is being 

formed and the constant movement of the drill pipe causes mud solids to be injected into the formation 

and form an internal mudcake. The necessary high differential pressure between the reservoir and 

wellbore required during the cleanup operation to lift off the internal and external mudcakes is a 

challenge in ERC wells. Their extended length causes a varying drawdown pressure between the lateral’s 

Heel and Toe, making it difficult / impossible to ensure that a sufficiently high drawdown pressure is 

present at all points along the wellbore. Variation of specific productivity index along the wellbore (or 

lateral) due to permeability, pressure or fluid property variation are further factors that lead to significant 

variation in the drawdown pressure profile. The result is only partial liftoff of the mudcake and poor 

cleanup of the formation damage.    

The extent (or depth) of filtrate invasion depends on the formation wettability, the type of drilling 

mud employed, the efficiency of mudcake formation, the overbalance pressure and the drilling and 

completion time. A miscible filtrate invasion process occurs when an oil based mud filtrate invades an oil 

bearing formation; while filtrate invasion from a water based mud in the same formation is an immiscible 

process. Both mud systems show immiscible invasion in a gas bearing formation. Different damage 

processes thus occur, depending on the mud system used and the formation’s initial fluid saturation. 

Identification of the sources of formation damage is essential information for efficient design of the 

formation damage cleanup (or removal) process.    

The typical well cleanup process involves either flowing the well naturally or assisting the flow by 

artificial lift. This process has proven to be effective in conventional vertical and deviated wells as well as 

in shorter horizontal wells. However it definitely does not provide adequate cleanup in long horizontal or 

multilateral ERC wells. The differential pressure between the Heel and Toe of the horizontal section 

increases once the completion fluid has been removed from the well; making mudcake and invading fluid 

removal at the Toe section harder. As stated earlier, permeability variation along the wellbore also plays a 

major role in the cleanup process as it can result in differential cleanup caused by a variable, partial 

removal of the mudcake.  

Such inefficient cleanup can result in variable fluid influx along each lateral, premature 

breakthrough of water or gas, inefficient reservoir sweep and reduced hydrocarbon recovery. A previous 

publication [3]
 
provided a brief discussion on cleanup as part of a comparative framework for the 

evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of advanced and conventional completions. A companion 

paper [4] focused on the cleanup of intelligent well completions in layered reservoirs with homogeneous 

rock and fluid properties within each layer. The study was based on an early application of intelligent 

wells to commingle production from multiple, high productivity, North Sea reservoirs. This paper focuses 

on the impact and removal of formation damage incurred during drilling and workover operations in 

horizontal and multilateral wells completed in heterogeneous reservoirs without distinctive reservoir flow 

barriers. It allows further quantification of the improved natural cleanup achieved by advanced 

completions with downhole flow control equipment when compared with conventional Stand-Alone-

Screen (SAS) completions. The effect of interference between the producing zones (or laterals) is 

explored as well as guidance for effective, advanced well completion cleanup.   
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 Advanced Well Completions with Controlled Inflow 

Advanced well completions with controlled inflow employ Inflow Control Valves (ICVs), Inflow 

Control Devices (ICDs) and /or the newly developed Autonomous Inflow Control Devices (AICDs):   

A.  An ICV is a downhole flow control valve which is operated remotely (from the surface) through a 

hydraulic, electric or electro-hydraulic actuation system (Figure 1). Different ICV trim designs and 

functionality ranging from on/off to infinitely positioned valves are commercially available. These 

valves enable sequential, selective cleanup of individual zones or laterals in multizone (multilateral) 

completions.  

B.  An ICD is a passive flow restriction mounted on a screen joint to control the fluid flow path from 

the reservoir into the flow conduit (Figure 2). An ICD’s ability to equalise the inflow along the well 

length is due to the difference of the physical laws governing fluid flow in (1) the reservoir and (2) 

through the ICD. Each provider of this technology has a unique design for the pressure drop creation. 

These currently include: Nozzles, Orifices, Tubes as well as Helical and Labyrinth Channels. The 

ICD’s equalising effect on the fluid inflow is advantageous in the cleanup of wells where variation of 

fluid influx along the wellbore is significant due to reservoir heterogeneity and/or the Heel-Toe effect 

caused by the wellbore’s frictional pressure drop.    

C.  An AICD is a newly developed technology which adds an “intervention-free”, reactive, flow 

restriction to the ICD’s passive flow restriction (Figure 3). Both density and phase dependant 

technologies are available that are triggered by excessive water or gas influx. Water influx into an oil 

producing well will increase the flowing fluid’s density, causing a water triggered AICD to restrict 

the flow area and reduce the flow rate from the well section were water breakthrough has occurred. 

Similarly, a gas influx would reduce the average fluid density, giving a reduction in the flow area of a 

gas triggered AICD. The technology employed depends on the supplier. Flapper, Ball, Plate and 

Swellable AICD elements are all available.  This technology is still awaiting field deployment 

despite simulations predicting great potential value from its application.    

The first ICV applications were to control commingled production of multiple reservoirs via a single 

flow conduit; while the initial ICD applications were to counteract the “Heel-Toe” effect in horizontal 

wells. The application area of both technologies has increased significantly since these early days. 

Current applications include mitigating inflow or injection imbalance and optimisation of well and field 

management in different geological structures and formation types. AICDs are being developed to 

combine the benefits of both ICVs and ICDs at the completion joint length-scale with the added 

advantage of being “intervention-free”. The application areas of these technologies now overlap with two 

or even all three being integrated into a single completion. E.g. (A)ICDs installed along the laterals with 

ICVs at the lateral’s mouth. 

Annular Flow Isolation (AFI) is another crucial component of advanced well completions. It 

compartmentalises the wellbore and enhances the fluid flow equalisation or control imposed by the 

downhole flow control technologies. Annular flow occurs in wellbores completed across homogeneous, 

heterogeneous or layered reservoirs unless there is an: 

1. ICD completion installed to minimise the annular flow caused by “Heel-Toe” effect and the 

differences between the flow area of the annulus and the tubing in prolific, homogeneous reservoirs.  

2. Isolation packer installed in the annular space between the SAS, (A)ICD or ICV and the formation 

sandface at every SAS or (A)ICD joint or ICV controlled section.  

3. Annulus packed with gravel or collapsed formation sand.  

An open annulus allows high rate, fluid inflow from the high permeability section. Poor cleanup, 

reduced oil production and inefficient recovery result from the remainder of the completion. The presence 

of annular flow is thus an important aspect of the cleanup performance of a Stand Alone Screen (SAS), 

(A)ICD  or an ICV completion. This has often been ignored in previous experimental and simulation 

studies due to the difficulty to model it correctly.  

Recent advances in wellbore modelling made it possible to simulate annular flow in ICV 

completions and to more realistically evaluate its impact on the well performance. Annular flow 

modelling in SAS and (A)ICD completions requires special algorithms that can emulate splitting and 

rejoining (or looping) flow paths. Current reservoir simulation software that incorporates this modelling 

capability includes Eclipse 2008™ [5] and Reveal 7.0™ [6]. Network modelling software (e.g. OLGA™,  

NETool™ and GAP™ [7 - 9]) can also be used, though they need to be coupled to a reservoir simulator if 

the complete, dynamic cleanup performance of the completion is to be captured.  

 Formation Damage in ERC Wells 

Formation damage caused by drilling or workover can significantly affect the well’s performance 

[10-13]. Long, horizontal and multilateral wells crossing heterogeneous, possibly multiple, reservoirs and 

suffering from increased frictional pressure drop along the wellbore often show greater formation damage 

than conventional wells. This is due to the increased exposure time of the formation to the drilling and 
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completion fluid in addition to the greater overbalance pressure often applied during drilling such wells.  

Several researchers have studied the mechanism of formation damage caused by drilling and 

workover and evaluated its impact on horizontal wells. Drilling and workover induced formation damage 

of wells takes place in three stages:  

1. Instantaneous damage caused by the drilling fluid spurt loss at the face of the drill bit. This 

causes the fluidised material along with some mud particles to invade the formation rock and 

form an internal mudcake that will eventually restrict, if not plug, most of the near-sandface, 

permeable formation. This is followed immediately by the formation of an external mudcake 

with a very low permeability which minimises further solids and filtrate flowing into the 

formation. 

2. Dynamic filtration causes a continuous expansion of the filtrate invaded zone. The filtrate 

saturation, and hence the magnitude of the formation damage, varies greatly in the invaded zone 

depending on the rate of filtration, overbalance pressure and drill bit’s rate of penetration.  

3. Static filtration continues as long as the overbalance pressure is maintained after drilling is 

completed. This process is slower than dynamic filtration, but it has a greater impact on 

multilateral wells than conventional or horizontal wells. This is due to the extra time spent: 

o Drilling new laterals from the main wellbore while maintaining overbalance on the already 

drilled laterals.  

o Completing multilateral wells when installing sand control measures in soft formations.   

An oil based mud is often the system of choice for drilling ERC oil wells due to the: 

 Reduced formation damage since it is compatible with the reservoir fluids. 

 Minimisation or elimination of the negative impact of the imbibition process and the consequent 

alteration of the relative permeability compared to that experienced with a water based mud.  

 Minimisation (or elimination) of shale swelling and consequent borehole collapse.   

Water based mud is used in horizontal and multilateral gas wells to avoid the damage caused by the 

introduction of a third (oil) phase. Different mud systems can thus cause damage by different processes; 

all of which need to be mitigated to improve the post cleanup well productivity.    

 Cleanup of ERC Wells 

The typical well cleanup process involves two stages:  

 Wellbore cleanup performed after drilling the wellbore or lateral [15]. This includes one or all of 

the following:  

o Circulation of solid free fluid to help clean the wellbore of deposited individual drill cuttings 

and loosely consolidated mudcake prior to installation of the completion.  

o Circulation of diesel or inhibited brine to replace the drilling and completion fluid. This 

reduces the average density of the fluid column above the producing formation.  

 Formation cleanup after installing the completion and hooking-up the well to temporary or 

permanent production facilities. This employs:  

o Spotting chemicals at the formation sandface to assist in breaking the external and internal 

mudcakes.  

o Flowing the well naturally if the reservoir pressure is sufficient or: 

 Supporting the well’s flow with temporary artificial lift. E.g. by injecting nitrogen 

through a coiled tubing which is reciprocated across and above the producing 

formation. 

 Using permanent artificial lift (e.g. gas lift or an Electric Submersible Pump) to 

increase the drawdown.  

The well production during cleanup is controlled to a specific production rate or bottomhole / tubing 

head pressure limit. This is often set based on the rig or production facility capacity limitations.   

The extended length and complexity of ERC wellbores presents extra challenges for well cleanup. 

These challenges, which vary depending on the laterals completion (i.e. bare openhole, SAS, pre-

perforated liner, etc.), include, but are not limited, to: 

1. Circulation of solid free fluids in the main bore and individual laterals may not be effective since 

debris removed from one lateral my flow into another one.  

2. Completion fluid often remains in the individual laterals.  

3. Spotting of chemicals which assist in breaking the mudcake may not be possible along the lateral 

if the coiled tubing is unable either to enter or reach the end of the lateral .  

4. The latter considerations may limit coiled tubing, nitrogen lift only being available in the mother 

lateral or even limited to the above the well’s heel. 

5. The first lateral to be cleaned up, or those laterals with the highest productivity, may cleanup 

faster limiting the contribution (and cleanup) of lower productivity laterals.  

6. Laterals crossing a heterogeneous formation or intersecting one or more high flow capacity 
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fractures may suffer from differential cleanup.  

Improper cleanup and debris recovery from the wellbore can result in severe damage to downhole 

and surface equipment.       

 Advanced Well Completions Can Improve Well Cleanup 

ICVs control the flow contribution from long horizontal well sections or complete laterals; while 

ICDs installed along a lateral equalise the contribution from small sections of the wellbore. This gives 

advantages to both technologies. In essence, ICVs can be used to sequentially open individual intervals 

(zones) or laterals; allowing the maximum allowable drawdown per zone to be applied and ensuring that 

each zone is properly cleaned. This is essential when only a limited drawdown or flow rate can be 

applied. Higher drawdowns are not always advantageous since they can induce sand production and/or 

gas and/or water coning. In addition, an increased mud filtrate invasion may result from extended cleanup 

periods causing laterals interference. Surface and/or the downhole monitoring of the mud return, the total 

liquid flow rate and the pressure drop measured by the ICV’s gauges can be used to monitor the cleanup 

efficiency of a specific zone and determine when it is clean or in danger of increased damage before the 

cleaning up of the next zone (or bringing it onto production) is commenced. All available ICV designs 

(ball or sliding sleeve) and types (multiple setting or open/close only) can provide improved well cleanup.      

ICDs equalise the inflow contributions so that the low and high permeability sections behave in a 

similar manner. This helps filter cake lift-off from long wellbore sections and allows faster flow back of 

the invaded fluid; IF sufficient pressure drop can be generated to “lift-off” the filter cake. This implies 

that producing the ICD completed wellbore at low flow rates will often not provide adequate clean up. 

The size of the chosen ICD restriction depends on the value of the total completion flow rate used in the 

completion design process that lead to the selection of the optimum ICD flow restriction (which is 

normally chosen to equalise the inflow contribution from both the high and low productivity zones). 

Being able to flow at the design, or even a higher, flow rate is essential for achieving proper clean up in 

ICD completions. The various ICD designs will show different behaviour during the cleanup process, 

especially when the range of possible mud and completion fluid compositions is considered. The pressure 

drop through the labyrinth and helical channel and long tube type ICDs is friction-based - it relies on the 

viscosity of the fluid mixture; while the pressure drop through the nozzle, orifice and short tube type 

ICDs is acceleration-based and relies on the density of the fluid mixture passing through the ICD. In:   

 Water based mud: the produced filtrate will be mainly low-viscosity brine. This causes the 

pressure drop to be lower through a viscosity dependent ICD compared to a density dependent 

ICD for the same flow rate. This reduced pressure drop will minimise the required drawdown 

pressure and encourage the mud filtrate flow back.  

 Oil based mud: the produced filtrate flow back will be oil with a varying viscosity. This causes 

an opposite effect compared to flow of a water based mud through the viscosity dependent ICDs, 

giving the advantage to density dependent ICDs. Successful use of nozzle-type ICDs for 

improved cleanup when wells were drilled with oil based mud has been reported [17].       

However, the advantage gained from the ability of the ICD completion to equalise the fluid influx 

along the wellbore length outweighs these differences. The mudcake flow back through the ICD will also 

depend on the integration of ICDs with screens or debris filters. A chemical wash (or soak) maybe 

required is some circumstances to ensure sufficient deterioration of the mudcake to allow it to flow 

through the screen and ICD restriction [16].   

AICDs are designed to restrict the contribution from specific sections of the wellbore where water or 

gas breakthrough occurs. The installation of water-activated devices in a wellbore drilled with water 

based mud will restrict the water filtrate recovery from the formation and hence complicate, if not 

completely prevent, the cleanup operation. Oil based mud systems can be used when such a completion is 

proposed. However, these also contain a percentage of brine which can activate the device during the 

flow back operation. This is especially true for the ball and flapper type AICDs. The claimed ability of 

the swellable type AICD to delay AICD activation until a considerable amount of water has passed 

through the device is an advantage. The plate type AICD is designed for excessive gas shut-off and is 

unlikely to be affected by the mud system. However, a better solution to cleanup water-activated AICD 

completions is to install a Sandface Clean Out Valve (SCOV) [18] at each section of the wellbore that 

contains AICDs. These wellbore sections can contain multiple joints of AICDs installed between two 

annular flow isolation packers. The Sandface Clean out Valve (SCOV) in each section can be activated by 

pressure changes or by elapsed time. Multiple SCOVs can be installed in a single completion and can be 

opened sequentially to ensure proper cleanup of each section. An alternative would be to drill and 

complete these wells under-balanced. However, in this paper we focus on the common practice of 

overbalance drilling using water and oil based mud systems.        

Gas-activated AICDs will not create complications during the cleanup process. In fact, the ICD part 

of the AICD will enhance the cleanup operation return in a similar manner to that discussed above for 
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ICD completions.  

The following case studies illustrate the advantages of these devices on horizontal and ERC wells.          

 Case Studies 

 Two horizontal and a multilateral well cases were used to study the advantages and disadvantages of 

(A)ICD and ICV application in heterogeneous and homogeneous reservoirs. The conclusions from these 

studies will provide the basis of our guidelines for an effective cleanup process. A realistic value from the 

application of advanced well completions can only be recognised when a combined reservoir and well 

simulator capable of employing a multi-segment well description of the pressure drops along the annulus 

and the tubing in addition to the pressure drops generated by multiple intermediate devices (an ICV or 

ICD). Modelling of the circulation of diesel or injection of nitrogen in the well requires a dynamic 

wellbore simulator that has the capability to model injection into the tubing and production from the 

annulus of the same well. Most other factors can be modelled using any one of several commercial, 

reservoir simulators with advanced wellbore modelling capability. These case studies employed a 

commercial reservoir simulator with SAS and ICD modelling capability [5]. The performance of the ICDs 

(i.e. the calculated pressure drop through the individual ICDs) installed between the annulus and the inner 

tubing was calibrated with full-scale, flow test data reported by the supplier [20]. Our detailed modelling 

ensured: 

 Accurate modelling of the ICV and (A)ICD completions (with and without annular flow).  

 Optimisation of ICV settings during the well and field life.  

 A common basis upon which to compare the three completion options.  

A channelised, heterogeneous reservoir model (Figure 4), representative of a real North Sea 

reservoir, was used as a “test-bed” for this work. The porosity and permeability values were distributed 

stochastically throughout the reservoir model. The 19
o
 API reservoir fluid has a solution gas ratio (Rs) of 

260 scf/stb and viscosity of 10.1 cP at reservoir conditions while pressure support was provided by an 

aquifer. We have used the model (Figure 4) to illustrate the: 

 Magnitude of formation damage incurred by horizontal and multilateral wells and its impact on 

well performance.  

 Effectiveness of (A)ICDs and ICVs in providing improved cleanup and enhanced well 

performance over the life of the field.  

6.1 Formation Damage Modelling: 

The wellbore was initially modelled as an injector which gradually increased in horizontal length. 

This was performed to relate the mudcake formation and filtrate invasion in the near wellbore region to 

the drilling rate of penetration (ROP). A steady ROP of 400 ft/day with an overbalance pressure of 600 

psi was applied until the target (horizontal) wellbore length of 2,400 ft was reached. A water based mud 

was used to indicate the positive effect an ICV or ICD completion may provide and to also illustrate the 

severe impact such a mud system can have on an AICD completion. Previous mudcake and filtrate 

invasion modelling recommendations, which are based on laboratory core tests analysis [10, 12], formed 

the basis of our formation damage modelling. 

6.1.1 External and Internal Mudcake: 

The near wellbore region was refined to capture the influence of the external and internal mudcakes. 

The effect of both mudcakes was modelled by reducing the permeability of the 0.05 ft-thick gridblocks 

surrounding the wellbore. The existence of the mudcake significantly reduced the mud filtrate invasion 

into the high permeability sections of the wellbore (from 24,847 stb to 3,594 stb). The effect of the 

mudcake was then reduced if the liftoff criterion (a pressure drop of at least 25 psi across the cake) was 

achieved during well cleanup. This reduction in formation damage was captured by increasing the 

permeability of the blocks surrounding the wellbore to 40 % of their original value. This maintained a 

reduction in permeability to reflect the permanent damage caused by the internal mudcake invasion, 

which can not be reversed.    

6.1.2 Filtrate Invasion: 

The filtrate invasion of water based mud is also known to have an adverse impact on the reservoir 

permeability. This was represented by alteration of the relative permeability values around the wellbore 

depending on the mud filtrate saturation. These were modelled to represent an extra resistance to oil flow 

caused by pore plugging and permeability impairment [10-12]. However, the original irreducible water 

saturation was maintained. Gravity slumping of the lost completion fluid (due to its density being higher 

than the reservoir oil) was omitted. This allowed the well’s cleanup performance to be studied without 

this additional complication.  
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This formation damage modelling was applied in both the horizontal and multilateral wellbores. The 

multilateral well exhibited increased static filtration since the overbalance pressure was maintained on 

existing lateral(s) while the next lateral was being drilled. This resulted in a larger invaded zone around 

the first compared to the second lateral.  

6.2 Case Study-1 

The reservoir development proposal consists of a horizontal wellbore which crosses two high 

permeability channels with permeabilities ranging from 1 to 4,100 mD without distinctive layering or 

fluid flow barriers (Figure 5 and Table 1).  

The initial (base case) SAS completion produced at a maximum liquid production rate limit of 8 

Mstbl/d. ICV, ICD and AICD completions were installed to optimise the well performance and to verify 

the relative advantages of the three technologies.  

ICDs were installed to: 

 Equalize the fluid influx rate along the wellbore and provide better cleanup.  

 Equalize the water encroachment towards the well to enhance the reservoir sweep efficiency.  

 Minimize the annular flow that might result from the SAS or ICD completions without Annular 

Flow Isolation (AFI). 

AICDs were installed for the same reasons as ICDs plus: 

 Minimize the water inflow after water breakthrough. 

Two ICVs were installed to separate the high permeability channel; the heel ICV had a 4 in. 

diameter flow opening while the toe ICV’s flow opening was 3 in. diameter. They were operated to: 

 Control the contribution from each channel zone during the cleanup, dry oil production and after 

water breakthrough. 

 Minimise the zonal water production.  

 Increase the cumulative oil recovered from the well.  

Optimum Nozzle–type ICD [9] and Ball-type AICD [24] flow restriction sizes were applied along 

the wellbore. The sizes of the (A)ICD flow restrictions were based on the differences in the well’s local 

specific productivity index and oil-water relative permeability curves. More details of the (A)ICD 

completion design optimisation process are beyond the scope of this paper and will be provided in a 

future publication.    

6.2.1 Improved Clean up: 

We initially had to devaluate a base case (no formation damage) since the various completions will 

achieve different recoveries. Compared to the SAS completion the:  

1. ICD completion equalised the fluid influx along the wellbore and increased the cumulative oil 

production by 1.7% 

2. Optimised ICV completion increased the cumulative oil production by 2.0%.  

3. AICD completion choked the water production at small intervals along the wellbore, resulting 

in a 4.6% increase in the cumulative oil production.    

The improved cleanup performance of the advanced completions when formation damage is present 

is summarised below.  A sufficiently high flow rate (8 Mstbl/d) was used during cleanup so that the 

drawdown across the sandface was sufficient to lift off the mudcake for all completions. A low flow rate 

of 1,200 stbl/d was also included to verify the effect of a surface facility with a limited capacity to handle 

the filtrate flow back. The results of this study are presented in Figures 4-14 and Table 2. 

6.2.1.1 SAS Completion Cleanup: 

The SAS completion resulted in slow and irregular cleaning of the mud filtrate due to the irregular 

fluid influx from the reservoir (Figure 6). This resulted in an uneven influx rate along the wellbore and 

poor cleanup (Figure 11 and Figure 12). This was eventually followed by water breakthrough at various 

locations along the wellbore and an inefficient sweep of the reservoir. The main contributing factors to 

this poor cleanup are: 1) the permeability variation along the wellbore and 2) the existence of annular 

flow within each zone. Both these effects allow the high permeability sections of the wellbore and the 

near wellbore region to clean up faster than the low permeability sections. The already present differences 

in the inflow performance along the wellbore’s length have thus been further exaggerated. The SAS 

completion was not able to lift off the mudcake or initiate flow at the low flow rate scenario (Figure 8) 

since the pressure drop across the mudcake is below the liftoff pressure of 25 psi.   

6.2.1.2 ICD Completion Cleanup: 

The ICD completion was designed to maintain optimum equalisation of the fluid influx from the 500 

mD and 4,100 mD sands at 6 Mstb/d. This completion concept was tested with and without AFIs. The 
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high variability of the permeability distribution along the wellbore required AFIs to be installed at every 

second ICD joint (this option has been made possible in actual completions by installation of Swellable 

Packers [21]). It is assumed that these packers can withstand the imposed differential pressure between 

the ICD sections. The resulting well performance was compared with a SAS, an AICD and an ICV 

completion.  

The ICD completion with AFIs installed at every second joint gave the best inflow performance 

when flowed at 8 Mstb/d (Figure 11 and Figure 12). If a limit on annular flow velocity is imposed to 

protect the downhole completion equipment, then installing the optimum number of AFIs enables 

producing the well at high production rate; thus, enabling raising the plateau production rate and 

maximising the rate of return.  This is due to the ICDs ability to encourage the lower permeability zones 

to contribute to the flow during the cleanup stage (Figure 6 and Figure 7) resulting in efficient clean up 

performance. This encouragement of low permeability zone production continued into the early phase of 

the well’s life.  

The lack of AFIs across the heterogeneous sandface reduced the added value from the ICD 

completion installation both for the cleanup process and the resulting well performance. An (A)ICD 

completion without AFIs in a heterogeneous sand will appear to have equalised fluid influx during 

production logging of the inner flow conduit. Thus a flowmeter survey will measure an (apparently) 

equalised inflow; even when the contribution at the sandface is  unbalanced. This is due to the presence of 

annular flow. This state of affairs can be recognised by employing recent advances in the analysis of 

temperature and pressure data coupled with data measured in the annulus [14].  

The additional pressure drop across the ICD completion itself can limit the sandface pressures that 

can be imposed across the mudcake. This limitation of not being able to achieve the mudcake’s lift-off 

pressure gives inefficient well cleanup [16]. This effect was illustrated by reducing the cleanup well 

liquid flow rate to 1,200 stb/d. An inadequate drawdown pressure resulted; there was insufficient 

contribution from the high productivity zones to allow mudcake liftoff across these zones. Figure 8 

illustrates this effect - irregular fluid influx and mudcake liftoff along the ICD completed wellbore can  

result from the irregular pressure distribution along the sandface, as a direct impact of the low production 

rate. An overbalance pressure remained toward the end of the horizontal wellbore a phenomenon which 

has been observed in an actual well [17].     

This figure also illustrates the ability of the ICD to cleanup the whole wellbore length if the well 

flow rate is increased gradually. The low productivity sections will cleanup during the low flow rate 

period while the high productivity zones will cleanup as the well production rate increases. This is a 

consequence of the self-regulatory advantage of ICDs, especially if combined with the appropriate 

number of AFIs. However, maximum fluid influx equalisation and most efficient cleanup of the wellbore 

and formation will only occur when an ICD completed well is flowed at, or very close to, the flow rate 

specified for the ICD completion design. 

6.2.1.3 ICV Completion Cleanup: 

The ICVs were operated sequentially based on the completion fluid return rate. The Heel ICV was 

fully opened to impose the maximum allowable drawdown until the water flow rate reduced to a specified 

limit (60, 200 or 1,000 stbw/d). This zone was then shut and the Toe zone was fully opened (Figure 11 

and Figure 12). The ICV application illustrated the need to identify the optimum point to switch between 

the zones – excessive time spent on zonal cleanup may result in loss of rig time and deferred oil 

production without any noticeable benefits from an extended cleaning process. The ICV completion’s 

performance was similar to that of the SAS completion when a high drawdown was applied to each zone 

(Figure 12). This is due to the cleanup process being dominated by irregular fluid influx along each zone 

and the resulting slow cleanup of the low productivity sections (Figure 9).  

A recent innovative technique [4] that indicates when a zone can be declared sufficiently clean (i.e. 

can be shut and another zone opened) was implemented. This resulted in the identification of the optimum 

time to shut the first zone and open the second zone for cleanup, then bring the full well completion on 

production (see ICV adjusted at 200 stbw/d - Figure 12).   

ICVs have the ability to inflict a higher drawdown allowing mudcake liftoff at a specific zone when 

a flow rate limit is imposed. This can be illustrated by comparing the well performance after a lower flow 

rate concentrated the limited pressure drawdown on one zone (Figure 9) and achieve better cleanup 

(Figure 13 and Figure 14).  

6.2.1.4 AICD Completion Cleanup: 

The AICD can be designed to restrict the flow from water producing intervals gradually or 

aggressively or shut-off the fluid flow path completely. The performance of such devices during the 

cleanup will depend on their triggering water cut values and the aggressiveness of their choking. In this 

study, AICD devices designed to gradually minimise the water influx rate as the water cut increases were 
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installed along the length of the completion. These continued to gradually shut until the original flow area 

was reduced by 80%. This restriction was maintained by the AICD until the well was shut-in. The 

restriction was then reversed i.e. the AICD fully opened. This reflects the actual Ball-type AICD 

behaviour. It is also possible to install an open/shut SCOV for each completion section.  

The AICD limited the ability of mud filtrate to flow back into the wellbore when the well was 

flowed at the high flow rate due to the AICD device restricting the flow rate in response to the water (or 

mud filtrate) production (Figure 11 and Figure 12). However, the AICD was able to impose sufficient 

drawdown pressure to lift off the mudcake from all the completion length and achieve better well cleanup 

in the low fluid flow rate scenario (Figure 13 and Figure 14). The device was essentially acting as an 

aggressive (i.e. highly restrictive) ICD.  

The behaviour of an AICD that was designed to shut-off at a specific water cut would have isolated 

the complete section. An extra valve (e.g. SCOV) in each AICD completion section would have been 

required to enable cleaning up such completions.      

In summary, the ICD completion has the advantage when installed across a heterogeneous sandface 

providing the pressure drop required to lift off the mudcake can be imposed. However, if the later 

condition is not possible, the selective opening of ICVs allows the limited, available pressure drop to be 

focused on one zone at the time resulting in better cleanup. The AICD completion further enhances the 

flow back of mud filtrate and cleanup efficiency when produced at low flow rates.       

6.3 Case Study-2 

The same reservoir model was used to study the cleanup performance of a dual-lateral well by 

changing the location of the main horizontal wellbore used in study-1 and adding a lateral (Figure 15). 

Both laterals crossed the two high permeability channels, but at different locations along the wellbores. 

All the other factors were maintained; except the total liquid flow rate constraint for the well which was 

increased to 15 Mstbl/d for the high flow rate scenario and 4 Mstbl/d for the low flow rate scenario. The 

results of the modelled clean-up performance when all the laterals were completed with either SAS, 

(A)ICD or ICV completions are summarised below. The mudcake lift-off pressure was achieved by all 

completions in the high rate scenario, as in study-1. All the completions employed in this case showed a 

relatively similar performance when flown both at high and low flow rates (Figure 16 and Figure 17). The 

exception was the integrated ICV and AICD completion performance in the high flow rate scenario.   

1. ICD Completion Cleanup: The ICD completion design philosophy was to ensure that the 

contribution along each lateral is optimally equalised at a total well liquid rate of 10,000 stb/d. 

The ICD equalisation resulted in the best cleanup performance of all options studied.  

2. ICV Completion Cleanup: Two ICVs were installed to control the contribution from each lateral. 

The two ICVs were operated sequentially during the cleanup operation based on the completion 

fluid return rate. The effective Productivity Indices (PIs) of the laterals varied since the lateral’s 

length included different percentages of the two high permeability channels. The higher 

productivity lateral was cleaned up first. The improved (downhole) monitoring capabilities 

normally included in an ICV completion also reduced the lateral cleanup time to a minimum, 

saving rig time and reducing deferred oil production (Figure 18).  

3. Integrated ICV-ICD Completion Cleanup: The integration of ICVs and ICDs into a single 

completion is being practiced in the North Sea and the Arabian Gulf [9]. This practice is 

expected to improve and accelerate the cleanup of each lateral. However, the installation of such 

completion in this case study did not show any added value to the cleanup process.  

4. Integrated ICV-AICD Completion Cleanup: AICD devices were installed along each lateral 

while ICVs were installed at the mouth of each lateral. The ICV installation helped focus the 

cleanup operation on one lateral at the time, which enhanced the cleanup at low flow rates. 

However, the increased flow rate (in the high flow rate scenario) through the AICD devices 

resulted in poorer cleanup performance and slow filtrate rate of return (Figure 16). However, this 

does not negate the advantage of ICVs in:  

a. Reducing the total water production from each lateral after water breakthrough 

later in the well life, and 

b. Resetting (reversing) the AICDs devices to their fully open position by shutting-in 

individual laterals.    

6.3.1 Interference between Laterals: 

Interference between laterals is important during cleanup as well the better known effect of 

interference during production. To examine its effect, a third lateral was introduced between the existing 

laterals. This reduced the spacing between the laterals and allowed the drainage radius of each lateral to 

reach the others.   

Opening the first lateral for cleanup with the other laterals closed caused the mud filtrate 
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surrounding the second and third laterals to be drawn further into the formation. This lead to increased 

formation damage and slower filtrate return. This interference effect does not occur when the laterals are 

installed further apart.  

It is important that the engineer allows for this effect when implementing an extended cleanup 

period for an individual lateral.  

6.4 Case Study-3: 

This case study evaluates the performance of a reversible AICD completion cleanup with(out) 

SCOV compared with an ICV Completion. A horizontal well modelled in a dynamic wellbore simulator 

was used for this study. The well’s horizontal section is 1600 ft long, subdivided into two zones with a 

packer. Both zones are homogeneous with a PI of 110 STB/d/psi each. It was assumed that facilities and 

sand production constraints limits the sandface pressure which can be imposed to a minimum value of 

4300 psia (i.e. 300 psi of drawdown pressure). This drawdown is sufficient to lift off the mudcake along 

the whole wellbore length for all cleanup scenarios. A high, mobile mud filtrate volume of 35,000 bbl 

was assumed to have accumulated around the wellbore during the drilling and completion phase. The well 

completion string consists of multiple AICDs with and without SCOVs. These scenarios were compared 

to an ICV installed at each zone.  

The reservoir performance was modelled using sequence of inflows along the wellbore. The cleanup 

operation was simulated by varying each inflow’s time dependent PI. The well was initially displaced 

with diesel to clean the wellbore, remove the completion fluid and lighten up the fluid column to surface. 

Three scenarios where examined in this case. They include: 1) a single-zone AICD completion with and 

without SCOVs, 2) an ICV completion and 3) an integrated ICV and AICD completion (with and without 

SCOV). In the third scenario, the ICV was used to control the tubing flow from the Toe zone. The AICD 

devices modelled in this study are similar to those used in case study-1 and 2 with an added advantage of 

being autonomously reversible.      

6.4.1 Cleanup of a Single-Zone AICD Completion: 

The first ten days of production history are presented in Figures 19-21. The SCOV was installed in 

the open position and was set to close after 4.5 days. The diesel initially placed in the wellbore was 

displaced by the mud filtrate flowing from the formation (Figure 19). Then, the oil production started 

once the mud filtrate from the formation has been removed. The added advantage of installing (adding) a 

valve (either SCOV or ICV) at the sandface is clear; it accelerates the cleanup of the zone compared to 

the case where AICDs were installed without SCOV (Figure 19).  

The bottom hole pressure gives a clear indication of the AICD completions performance. A steep 

reduction followed by an increase (i.e. downward hump) in the bottom hole pressure is indicative of the 

removal of the mud filtrate and start of oil production in such completions (Figure 20).  

The AICDs’ and the SCOV’s relative open areas (the ICV is constantly 100% open) can indicate the 

zonal cleanup efficiency since the mud filtrate volume fraction in the zone is directly related to the 

AICDs’ flow areas (Figure 21). Installation of single point or distributed monitoring systems (e.g. DTS 

and DPS) can thus be beneficial if used to estimate the zonal contribution to the total well flow rate [14]. 

The results of the integrated AICDs and SCOV completion do not differ much from that of the ICV 

completion. This is mainly caused by the cumulative flow area of all the AICDs installed across the zone 

being equivalent to that of the ICV or the SCOV.  

In the case where the SCOV is programmed for a shorter time than needed to achieve sufficient 

cleanup, the remaining (open) area of the AICDs continues to flow the mud filtrate and successfully clean 

the formation as illustrated in Case Study-1 and 2.  

6.4.2 Cleanup of the Remaining Zone(s):  

Two scenarios were evaluated in this case to study the benefits of the ICV and AICD integration. 

These include: 1) An AICD completion across both zones allowing the heel zone to cleanup while the toe 

zone is being cleaned, or 2) An ICV which isolates the toe zone after it is sufficiently cleaned.  

Figure 22 indicates that the heel zone (the second zone to clean up) will effectively clean by itself, if 

allowed to flow while the toe zone is being cleaned with or without SCOV. Although, the cleanup time of 

the heel zone is shortened slightly by the SCOV (Figure 23), the SCOV installation is not actually 

needed.  

On the contrary, utilising an ICV to isolate the already cleaned zone and impose a higher drawdown 

on the second zone can lead to a faster cleanup (Figure 23).  

Although these results can be indicative of the actual well performance, these are highly dependent 

on the well and reservoir conditions (e.g. well productivity, drawdown constraints, etc.). This highlights 

the necessity of modelling the cleanup process dynamically to achieve an optimum cleanup design. 

This study indicates that an ICV, if economically viable, is the preferred option since the selective 
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cleanup of individual zones can be optimally implemented even if the SCOVs have been installed and 

pre-programmed to open/close at certain times. 

 Comparison of Advanced Completions Performance  

The above and previous studies [3, 4] have allowed us to compare the cleanup performance of the 

various Advanced Completions. Our findings are summarized below and illustrated in Table 3:  

 In Layered reservoirs (with homogeneous properties within each layer):  

o ICV completions achieve more efficient cleanup compared with (A)ICD completions provided 

that a “Heel-Toe” effect caused by frictional pressure drop along the zone is not present. This is 

due to the ICV’s ability to selectively produce each layer and apply the optimum drawdown per 

layer. This produces a piston-like displacement that lifts off the mudcake and flow back the mud 

filtrate in each zone. The presence of a significant “Heel-Toe” effect requires the ICV’s 

performance to be enhanced by installation of ICDs along the zone or lateral. However, this 

requires higher tolerance for an increased downhole pressure drop.  

 In Heterogeneous formations (possibly fractured):  

o (A)ICD completions are  advantageous since  the ICD’s equalising behaviour is capable of 

mitigating variable fluid influx caused by frictional pressure drop along the wellbore, “Heel-

Toe” effect,  and/or by the presence of a heterogeneous sandfance. ICV completions can enhance 

well cleanup compared with a SAS completion, especially if a limited pressure drawdown can be 

applied. However, the fact that the ICV acts over the (long) length of the zone can lead to slow 

mud filtrate return from low permeability sections if high drawdown pressures are applied. This 

is caused by the differential contribution along the zone or lateral (i.e. higher fluid influx from 

the high productivity sections and low contribution from the low productivity sections). This can 

also be mitigated by the integration of the ICV with ICDs along the lateral or zone.  

 In Low flow rate or low drawdown situations:  

o ICV completions provide the optimum cleanup compared with other advanced or conventional 

completions since the limited drawdown can be imposed on one zone at the time. 

o ICD completions may not be suitable in low drawdown or flow rate situations unless it is 

integrated with a valve (e.g. ICV or SCOV) to selectively apply this limited drawdown.  

o AICD completions are advantageous in low flow rate situations since their added restriction 

enhances the regulation of the fluid influx across the sandface and hence improve the mudcake 

lift-off and filtrate return rate. They may not be suitable in high flow rate situations since its 

restriction may reduce the filtrate return rate. 

 Risks During Cleanup Operation  

Advanced completions are not immune from the risks of cleanup operations. Such risks, in addition 

to the normal installation risks, might damage the downhole flow control devices or any of its auxiliary 

equipment. Several factors encountered during the flow back of wells have been blamed for plugging of 

SAS completions. These include: 

1. Large sections of mudcake being liftedoff the sandface and sticking onto the screen’s outer 

protection layer. 

2. The screen’s permeable media (or filters) becoming clogged with particles from poorly dissolved 

mudcake or swelling shale.  

3. Fines that are suitably sized to pass through the sand and block the filter mesh of the sand control 

media.   

4. Zones with a very high inflow rate (hot-spots) near the heel section and/or near external packers. 

These are caused by the high, sand-laden, annular flow creating a hole in the screen. 

5. Excessive pressure drawdown imposed by an artificial lift (e.g. Electric Submersible Pumps).     

All of these factors can affect the advanced downhole flow control technologies and cause it to plug 

or render it inoperable. (A)ICDs are mounted on a SAS joint if they are installed in soft formations. 

Alternatively, a debris filter should be provided in strong formations. Damaged during installation will 

result in the (A)ICD being exposed to the mud flow back. This may cause plugging of the ICD’s flow 

restriction, the nozzle/orifice types will be especially prone to this type of damage. The flow ports of all 

types of AICDs, except the plate type, can also be plugged. The total device can become inoperable if 

sand and/or mud accumulate in the AICD chamber. These risks were not accounted for in the above 

analysis but should be considered during the design, installation and cleanup of such completions to avoid 

expensive remedial operations.  

ICV completions have a lower risk of damage during cleanup operations.          
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   Considerations for Effective Cleanup of Advanced ERC Completed Wells  

The following guidelines are recommended to achieve an optimum advanced well cleanup when 

completed across heterogeneous reservoirs: 

1. SAS completions should be produced at fluid flow rates and drawdown pressures sufficient to lift off 

the mudcake and initiate filtrate flow back. High production rates should be avoided since this will 

result in high annular flow and poorer cleanup.  

2. ICD completions can cleanup gradually if flowed at low production rates which are gradually 

increasing. However, the cleanup flow rate should be increased to match or exceed the design flow 

rate to achieve an optimum cleanup. 

3. Gradually choking and reversible AICD completions can enhance the cleanup process of wells 

drilled with WBM if flowed at low production rates. They can restrict and/or complicate the cleanup 

process if flowed at high initial production rates. Shut-off AICDs should be combined with SCOVs 

to enable cleaning of the wellbore sections.  

4. Plugging or Damage of (A)ICDs flow restriction leads to poorer cleanup. This can be prevented by 

installation of Screens or Filters to protect the active element [24].  

5. ICV completions should be produced at flow rates sufficient to lift off the mudcake and initiate 

filtrate flow back. Flow rates significantly greater than this minimum level will lead to inflow 

misbalance along each zone. 

6. The advantages from extending the cleanup time per lateral when ICVs are installed should be 

balanced against the effect of interference and increased mud filtrate invasion from other laterals.    

7. The “optimum ICV opening strategy” to selectively clean individual zones should be implemented to 

achieve the best cleanup and save rig time [4].      

 Conclusions: 

1. Stand-Alone-Screen completions often results in poor well cleanup and differential mudcake lift-off 

due to the development of annular flow and productivity variation along the wellbore. This is true for 

both homogeneous, heterogeneous and layered reservoirs. 

2. ICD completions results in the most efficient wellbore and formation cleanup provided that sufficient 

pressure drawdown and completion design flow rates can be applied. This especially true when 

installed across heterogeneous reservoirs. 

3. AICDs acts as an aggressive ICD providing an enhanced cleanup when the mud filtrate is produced 

at low flow rates. 

4. AICDs will restrict the clean up rate when flowed at high flow rates. A SCOV is required for each 

wellbore section to allow proper cleanup up if a complete shut-off type AICD is installed. A 

preliminary case study indicated the potential of the combined AICD/SCOV completion to provide 

an improved cleanup performance. An autonomously reversible AICD will maintain the well on 

production, where applicable,  and eliminate the need to shut-in the well after the sufficient cleaning 

is achieved. 

5. ICVs enable selective, sequential cleanup of multiple sections of the wellbore which often results in 

improved cleanup of each lateral or zone. This is true for both heterogeneous and layered reservoirs.  

6. The advantage of ICVs is realised when the “optimum ICV opening strategy” is implemented 

resulting in shorter well cleanup time.  
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Nomenclature 

AFI:  Annular Flow Isolation 

AICD: Autonomous Inflow Control Devices 

BHP:  Bottom Hole Pressure 

ERC:  Extended Reservoir Contact 

GOR:  Gas-Oil Ratio  

GWC: Gas-Water Contact  

ICV:  Interval Control Valve 

ICD:  Inflow Control Device  

IPR:  Inflow Performance Relationship 
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Kh:  Horizontal Permeability 

Kv:  Vertical Permeability 

OD:  Outer Diameter 

OWC:  Oil-Water Contact 

PI:  Productivity Index 

SAS:  Stand-Alone-Screen 

SCOV:  Sandface Clean out Valve 

scf/stb:  Standard cubic feet per stock tank barrels 

Mstbo/d:  Thousands stock tank barrels of oil per day 

Mstbl/d:  Thousands stock tank barrels of liquid per day 

Mstbw/d:  Thousands stock tank barrels of water per day 
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Table 1: Channelised Reservoir and Horizontal and Multilateral Wellbore Properties 

Reservoir & Fluid Properties Value  Wellbore Dimensions Value 

Model size 40 x 20 x 50 Horizontal (lateral) Length (ft) ~2,480 

Gridblock size (ft) 80 x 120 x 10 Openhole Diameter (in) 8.5 

Porosity (%) 10 - 40 (A)ICD Screen OD (in) 6.625 

Permeability (mD) 1 – 5,000 (A)ICD Screen ID (in) 6.0 

Kv/Kh 0.1 ICV OD (in) 5.5 

Initial Pressure (psi) 3,500 ICV ID (in) 4.0 

Oil Density (
o
API) 19 Number of laterals 3 

Oil Viscosity (cP) 10.1   
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Table 2: Study-1: Clean up Performance of SAS, (A)ICDs and ICVs Compared to Filtrate Volume Lost 

to Formation 

Case Total Filtrate Return (stbw) Filtrate remaining in Formation 

(stbw) 

 High Flow 

Rate  

(after 15 

Days) 

Low Flow 

Rate 

(after 45 

Days) 

High Flow Rate  

(after 15 Days) 

Low Flow Rate 

(after 45 Days) 

Filtrate lost to formation 3,594 3,594 - - 

SAS  3,367 2,900 226 694 

ICD  3,548 1,853 45 1,740 

AICD 3,470 3,185 124 409 

ICV – 60 3,283 2,871 311 723 

ICV – 200 3,089 - 505 - 

ICV – 1,000 2,237 - 1,357 - 

 

 

Table 3: Summary of Studied Completions’ Cleanup Performance 

 
H: High, L: Low, √ = Efficient cleanup, X = Inefficient cleanup. 

 

Reservoir Type

Completion

               Permeability 

Flow Rate
H L H L H L H L H L

H √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

L X X X X √ √ X √ √ √

H X √ √ √ √ √ X X √ √

L √ √ X √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Reservoir Type

Completion

               Permeability 

Flow Rate
H L H L H L H L H L

H √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

L X X X √ √ √ X √ √ √

H √ X √ √ √ √ X X √ √

L √ X X √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Reservoir Type

Completion

               Permeability 

Flow Rate
H L H L H L H L H L

H √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

L X X X √ √ √ X √ √ √

H √ X √ √ √ X X X √ X

L √ X X √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Overall Performance (√)

Overall Advantage

ICD ICV AICD (A)ICD with SCOV

Mudcake 

Lift off

Mud Filtrate

Return

Mudcake 

Lift off

Mud Filtrate

Return

Mudcake 

Lift off

Mud Filtrate

Return

Layered

SAS

Homogeneous
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Figure 1: An ICV [22] 

 
Figure 2: Channel-type ICD [20] 

 
Figure 3: Flapper-type AICD [23] 

  

 

 
Figure 4: Study-1: A Channel Reservoir Model with 

horizontal well 

 

 
Figure 5: Study-1: Permeability Distribution along the 

Horizontal Completion 

 

 

 
Figure 6: Study-1: Comparison of Liquid Influx in a 

SAS, ICD and AICD Completions at a Flow Rate of 8 

Mstb/d with AFIs at Every Second Completion Joint 

 

 
Figure 7: Study-1: Comparison of Drawdown Pressure 

in a SAS, ICD and AICD Completions at a Flow Rate of 

8 Mstb/d with AFIs at Every Second Completion Joint 
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Figure 8: Study-1: Comparison of Drawdown Pressure in a 

SAS, ICD and AICD Completions at a Flow Rate of 1.2 

Mstb/d with AFIs at Every Second Completion Joint 

 
Figure 9: Study-1: Liquid Influx and Pressure Drawdown 

along an ICV Completion at a Flow Rate of 8 Mstb/d 

Across Each Zone 

 

 
Figure 10: Study-1: Liquid Influx and Pressure Drawdown 

along an ICV Completion at a Flow Rate of 1.2 Mstb/d 

Across Each Zone 

 
Figure 11: Study-1: Cleanup Filtrate Return Rate at a 

Flow Rate of 8 Mstb/d 

 

 
Figure 12: Study-1: Cumulative Cleanup Filtrate Return 

at a Flow Rate of 8 Mstb/d 

 
Figure 13: Study-1: Cleanup Filtrate Return Rate at a 

Flow Rate of 1.2 Mstb/d 
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Figure 14: Study-1: Cumulative Cleanup Filtrate Return at 

a Flow Rate of 1.2 Mstb/d  

 

 
Figure 15: Study-2: Dual-lateral Wellbore 

 

 

 
Figure 16: Study-2: Cumulative Cleanup Filtrate Return  

at a a Flow Rate of 15 Mstb/d 

 

 
Figure 17: Study-2: Cumulative Cleanup Filtrate Return 

at a Flow Rate of 4 Mstb/d 

 
Figure 18: Study-2: Optimisation of ICV Opening Time 

 

 
Figure 19: Study-3: Single Zone Cleanup, Hydrocarbon  

Flow Rates 
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Figure 20: Study-3: Single Zone Cleanup (Tubing Intake 

Pressure Measured at the Heel) 

 

 
Figure 21: Study-3: Single Zone Cleanup, Device Relative 

Flow Areas 

 

 
Figure 22: Study-3: 2

nd
 Zone Cleanup, Hydrocarbon Flow 

Rates 

 
Figure 23: Study-3: 2

nd
 Zone Cleanup, Device Relative 

Flow Areas 

 

 

 

 

 


